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Abstract
The climatological conditions for the presence of palsas in the Hudson Bay Lowlands
(HBL) in Ontario, Canada, are examined using data from four climate stations: Big Trout
Lake, Lansdowne House, Peawanuck, and Fort Severn. These stations sandwich the existing region where palsas occur. The criteria for the formation and occurrence of palsas that
were taken from the literature on Fennoscandian and neighboring Québec palsas were applied to the HBL. Thermal thresholds set at –2 °C and 0 °C mean annual air temperature,
and number of days below –10 °C per year were met for the two more northerly locations;
the two southerly locations were on the edge of the thresholds. Climate projections from
two models under two emission scenarios for the 2020s, 2050s, and 2080s indicated that
by the 2080s all four locations would fail the –2 °C threshold for palsa formation but at
three locations the 0 °C threshold for palsa presence was met for some projection scenarios.
Over the next century, it is likely that the climate conditions will continue to be capable of
supporting existing palsas; however, by the end of the century the threshold criteria for new
palsa formation will not be met for most of the HBL.
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Introduction
A palsa is a geomorphological formation that often appears
as a dome-shaped circular mound that has a permafrost core and
alternating layers of segregated ice lenses with frozen peat at the
surface (van Everdingen, 1998; Pissart, 2002). The surface of the
palsa consists of an active layer that experiences summer thawing
and winter freezing. Palsas range in size from 0.5 to 12 m high, meters to tens of meters in diameter, and are located primarily in bogs
within the subarctic regions of the world (Seppälä, 1986; Zuidhoff
and Kolstrup, 2000; Lewkowicz and Coultish, 2004; Vallée and
Payette, 2007; Kujala et al., 2008; Thibault and Payette, 2009; Cyr
and Payette, 2010; Saemundsson et al., 2012). Speciﬁcally, palsas
are present in the northern hemisphere in areas such as northern
Canada, Alaska, Iceland, northern Scandinavia, and Siberia (Seppälä, 1986; Zuidhoff and Kolstrup, 2000; Gurney, 2001, Hinkel et
al., 2001, Kirpotin et al., 2009). In this work, we examined the
behavior of palsas in the Hudson Bay Lowlands (HBL) of northern
Ontario, Canada, a region of palsas that has not been studied in
detail (Tam, 2009) in the context of climate change.
Palsas are underlain primarily by discontinuous permafrost and
provide surface evidence of the underlying permafrost (Seppälä,
1986; Kujala et al., 2008; Kirpotin et al., 2009). Therefore, studying
the state and location of palsas in fact provides an insight into the
state and location of the permafrost itself, which covers vast regions
of the northern hemisphere (Luoto et al., 2004; Kujala et al., 2008;
Tam, 2009). The literature indicates that a mean annual air temperature (MAAT) of –2 °C or lower is necessary for palsa formation;
however, they have been observed at greater temperatures (Seppälä,
1986; Parviainen and Luoto, 2007; Kujala et al., 2008). For Canada,
the MAAT observed for palsa presence is 0 °C in northern Québec
(Cyr and Payette, 2010). In the majority of locations, including the
HBL, palsas are located at the southernmost limit of discontinuous
permafrost where the –2 °C palsa formation threshold is located, and
are therefore very sensitive to any type of climatic changes.
The thermal thresholds reﬂect the thermodynamic heat loss
necessary for the maintenance of the ice lens. In addition, the ma-

terial covering the lens must have seasonally varying thermal conductivity to minimize heat gained in the warmer seasons and accentuate heat loss in the colder seasons. Peat provides the ideal ground
cover for palsas in the HBL and elsewhere. Peat has a particularly
low thermal conductivity when it is dry and unfrozen (0.37–0.79
W m–1 K–1); the conductivity increases with moisture (0.46–1.38
W m–1 K–1) and dramatically increases when frozen (Gough and
Leung, 2002; Kujala et al., 2008). Thus, a climate that has low
precipitation in the summer and higher precipitation in advance
of the winter season is ideal for palsa formation and this scenario
tends to be the case in Fennoscandia (Parviainen and Luoto, 2007).
In addition, the dome shape of the palsa enables wind to reduce the
snow cover on palsas, hence minimizing the thermal insulation of
snow cover allowing for more winter heat loss.
As a result of the considerations outlined above, other climate
indicators have been found to be important. These include winter
temperature (Seppälä, 1986) with a constraint of 120 days or more
of the year lower than –10 °C for palsas in Sweden. Furthermore,
Parviainen and Luoto (2007) suggested that 500 mm yr–1 in precipitation with relative minima during the summer and winter months
is optimum for palsa formation and occurrence. Other factors include July and January temperatures, continentality, vegetation,
hydrology, and thawing degrees days; however, we acknowledge
that these measures are not necessarily independent.
In this paper we examine speciﬁc research questions, including: (1) Can climate criteria for palsas in the HBL be determined
by analyzing climate data from available weather stations at the
northern and southern palsa limits? (2) If so, what is the projected
fate of palsas in the HBL using climate change projections for the
region as has been done elsewhere (e.g. Fronzek et al., 2006)?

Study Area
The study area is situated within the HBL in a region that lies
between Fort Severn and Peawanuck, Ontario, near the Hudson Bay
coast, and Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House, Ontario (Fig. 1).
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(Environment Canada, 2012). However, due to signiﬁcant data
gaps in the minimum, maximum, and mean temperatures, the data
sets from 1990, 1992–1994, 1996–1997, 2006, and 2008–2010
could not be applied in this work.
Projection data for Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House
were available using two climate models and statistical downscaling. For Peawanuck and Fort Severn, climate model projection data
were used directly as described below.
DATA ANALYSIS

FIGURE 1. The study area—the Hudson Bay Lowlands of
northern Ontario, Canada.

Tam (2009) identiﬁed the location of palsas in the Peawanuck area
and further south, and within 20 km south of Fort Severn. Two of the
authors (Kowal and Xie) observed palsas in an aerial survey during
the summer of 2011 (54°12′N, 88°54′W), 80 km northeast of Big
Trout Lake. As reported by Tam (2009), this cross section of palsas
is part of a wide band of palsas extending from the Manitoba border
to James Bay. Big Trout Lake is 314 km southwest of Peawanuck
and 290 km south-southwest of Fort Severn. Since the Big Trout
Lake/Fort Severn transect is roughly perpendicular to the palsa
band, the palsa band is estimated to be just over 220 km in width.

Methods
CLIMATE DATA

Climate data from Big Trout Lake (53°50′N, 89°52′W),
Lansdowne House (52°14′N, 87°53′W), Peawanuck (54°59′N,
85°26′W), and Fort Severn (56°01′N, 87°35′W) were examined
using palsa criteria developed for other palsa regions (Seppälä,
1986; Parviainen and Luoto, 2007; Kujala et al., 2008). Big Trout
Lake and Lansdowne House are situated to the south of the HBL
palsa regions (Fig. 1). Peawanuck and Fort Severn are at the northern extent of the palsa region, both located close to the Hudson Bay
coast. Daily temperature (daily minimum, maximum, and mean)
and precipitation data of varying temporal spans were available for
all four locations (Big Trout Lake, 1951–2010; Lansdowne House,
1953–2010; Peawanuck, 1986–2010; Fort Severn, 2006–2010)

Garnered from the palsa literature, the following threshold
criteria for palsa formation and occurrence were examined and
compiled in Table 1 for mean annual air temperature ≤ –2 °C
(Kujala et al., 2008); ≤0 °C (Cyr and Payette, 2010); 120 days
or more per year below –10 °C (Seppälä, 1986). The following optimum ranges were compiled: annual precipitation, 497
± 78.8 mm; winter precipitation, 89.6 ± 27.1 mm; summer precipitation, 184 ± 16.4; July temperature, 11.1 ± 1.05 °C; January temperature, –15.8 ± 2.84 °C; continentality, 26.9 ± 3.53
°C (Parviainen and Luoto, 2007). Continentality was calculated
as the difference between the mean temperature of the warmest
and coldest months.
The HBL relevant palsa thresholds were used when examining the statistically downscaled projection data for Big Trout
Lake and Lansdowne House. These projections were produced
in a two-step process for Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House.
First, projection data were obtained from coarse resolution climate models for grid boxes corresponding to their locations. A
statistical downscaling model (SDSM) was then used to statistically link locally collected observational data (1961–1990) to
simulations for the same period (Wilby and Dawson, 2012). This
enabled the linking of larger scale climate variables with their
local manifestation. These relationships were then used to downscale the coarse resolution climate projections to these localities,
providing better spatial and temporal resolution. This technique
has two steps. The ﬁrst is a correlation analysis between site-speciﬁc observations and large scale ﬂow taken from globally gridded atmospheric and surface observations. For each location, the
relevant large-scale ﬂow variables are used to build a statistical
model of the local conditions. In the second step, projection data
of the large-scale ﬂow is used to reverse the process and generate a local projection for the given location. A weather generator is also used to achieve the required temporal resolution. This
technique was not applied to Peawanuck and Fort Severn due to
a lack of climatological baseline data for the 1961–1990 period.
The climate models used were CGCM2 and HadCM3 with resolutions at 3.75° × 3.75°and 3.75° × 2.5° latitude and longitude,
respectively. The former (CGCM2) is the Canadian coupled climate model (Flato and Boer, 2001; Kim et al., 2002, 2003) and
the latter (HadCM3) is the British Hadley Centre model (Collins
et al., 2001). Two emission scenarios from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on Emissions
Scenarios (SRES) were used, A2 and B2 (Nakićenović, 2000;
Nakićenović and Swart, 2000). A2 represents a world of rapid
economic growth, increasing population, regionalization of economic and environmental policy, and is often referred to as “business as usual” with high emissions of atmospheric carbon dioxide
reaching 860 ppm by 2100 (Lewis and Lamoureux, 2010). B2
is also regional with a slower but steady growth in population,
however with more emphasis on environmental policy designed
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions; in this scenario, carbon di-
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TABLE 1
Criteria for palsas for the Hudson Bay Lowlands.

Criterion

MAAT
T (°C)

Number of days <
–10 °C/yr

Winter prec.
(mm)

Summer prec.
(mm)

Annual prec.
(mm)

July T
(°C)

January T
(°C)

Continentality
T (°C)

Thresholds and
Optimum Ranges

–2.0oC*;
0 °C**

120 days/yr

89.6 ± 27.1

184.0 ± 16.4

497.0 ± 78.8

11.5 ± 1.05

–15.8 ± 2.84

26.9 ± 3.53

*,**

Indicates Mean Annual Air Temperature (MAAT) criteria at the –2 °C and 0 °C thresholds, respectively, have been met.

oxide concentrations reach 600 ppm by 2100 (Gough and Leung,
2002). As presented below the downscaling worked well for temperature but was not successful for precipitation and thus not used
for climate projection of precipitation. For the purposes of model
evaluation, the climate model output was used directly.
For Peawanuck and Fort Severn, in the absence of downscaled results, we have also used projections from the climate
models directly, acknowledging that these have coarse resolution
and that the results therefore cover a broader area and were not
linked to surface observations. These were done for the A2 and
B2 emission scenarios.

Results
CLIMATE DATA ANALYSIS

The historical trends in temperature are presented in Figure
2 for Big Trout Lake and are representative of the HBL region located between Fort Severn and Lansdowne House. The averaged
minimum daily temperature (Tmin), the averaged maximum daily temperature (Tmax) and the averaged mean daily temperature
(Tmean) are shown in Figure 2 with increasing trends. Seasonally
(not shown), all seasons except for the fall are warming, similar to
the results of Gagnon and Gough (2002).
Table 2 summarizes the climate data analysis examining palsa
climate ranges. The –2 °C and 0 °C thresholds were met for the
HBL palsas as was the 120 days below –10 °C per year thresh-

old. However, for Lansdowne House and Big Trout Lake only the
winter precipitation optimum range was met; there was insufﬁcient
precipitation data for Peawanuck and Fort Severn to make a determination. In addition, the July temperature optimum range was met
in Fort Severn, but the three other locations exceeded this range.
Otherwise, the HBL tends to have considerably more precipitation
and greater continentality, with warmer temperatures in July and
colder in January.
We note that although Peawanuck and Fort Severn are located
at the northern edge of the palsa occurrence within the HBL, it
may be incorrect to use climate data from these stations as indicators of the northward extent of potential palsa development. In
this instance the physical boundary of land and sea (Hudson Bay)
prevents a potentially more northerly extent of palsas and we note
that palsas do exist further north in Québec.
We observe that the HBL sites exhibit much greater continentality than does Fennoscandia, and slightly higher values of continentality for the inland sites (Lansdowne House and Big Trout
Lake). Winter extrema are similar for all four sites, which is a reﬂection of the complete ice cover for Hudson Bay during January.
The marine inﬂuence on temperature is more clearly seen in the
July temperatures for Peawanuck and Fort Severn.
CLIMATE PROJECTIONS

Downscaled climate projections were produced for Big Trout
Lake and Lansdowne House using two climate models that per-

FIGURE 2. Temperature trends for Big Trout Lake
for the period 1951–2010. Due to incomplete data,
the following years could not be applied: 1990, 1992–
1994, 1996–1997, 2006, and 2008–2010.
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Table 2
Evaluation of four weather/climate stations in the HBL with respect to identiﬁed criteria for palsas. Lansdowne House and Big Trout
Lake are located south of the southern extent of palsas, whereas Peawanuck and Fort Severn are located along the Hudson
Bay coast within 20 km of the observed palsas (Tam, 2009).
January

Continentality

T (°C)

T (°C)

Location

T (°C)

Number of
days < –10
°C/yr

prec. (mm)

Summer
prec. (mm)

prec. (mm)

T (°C)

Fort Severn

–4.6*,**

125A

N/A

N/A

N/A

12.4 A

–22.9

35.3

Peawanuck

*,**

119

N/A

MAAT

–3.7

*,**

Big Trout Lake

–2.7

120

Lansdowne House

–1.3**

112

A

Winter

Annual

July

N/A

N/A

14.0

–22.9

36.9

A

253.0

609.1

16.2

–23.7

39.9

80.5 A

291.0

699.5

17.2

–22.3

39.5

72.4

*,**

Indicates that criteria (within one standard deviation) have been met.
Indicates the palsa threshold has been met, in reference to Table 1.

A

of the 2080s is approximately 2 °C with a slightly warmer response
with the CGCM2 than with the HadCM3. For Lansdowne House
the threshold was not met during the baseline period, and consistent
with Big Trout Lake, a gradual warming of approximately 2 °C was
projected by the end of the 2080s, with all four simulations indicating a MAAT of greater than 0 °C. Peawanuck shows a baseline
temperature 0.6 °C warmer than the observations from Peawanuck
(Table 4) for CGCM2 but 0.9 °C cooler for HadCM3. Both models
indicate a stronger warming for these two near-coastal sites compared to the inland sites of Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House,
with a warming by the end of the 2080s of over 6 °C for CGCM2 and
5 °C for HadCM3 using the A2 scenario. The magnitude of warming
was substantially lower using the B2 scenario.
For both models, the –2 °C threshold is not attained by the
2080s, and for CGCM2 this threshold was also not attained by the
2020s and 2050s. At the 2050s horizon, the two models differ greatly. Fort Severn has identical results for HadCM3 as Peawanuck,
which is likely a reﬂection of the coarse resolution of the data. For
HadCM3 the two locations share the same grid box, whereas for
CGCM2 their data come from neighboring grid boxes. The latter

formed well in comparison to the observed temperature for the climatic baseline period of 1961–1990 (Table 3). The difference between modeled MAAT results and observations was 0.2 °C or less
for both locations. The modeled precipitation tends to be scattered
on both sides of the observed values for both of the locations, with
CGCM2 producing higher values and HadCM3 producing lower
values for the annual precipitation. Winter precipitation was oversimulated for both models and summer precipitation was undersimulated. As a result of this lack of consistency in reproducing the
observed climate, we will focus on the temperature thresholds for
palsa formation and occurrence, the MAATs, and number of days
below –10 °C per year.
MAAT THRESHOLD

Projected MAAT values are reported in Table 4 for the four
weather stations. For Big Trout Lake, the –2 °C threshold derived
from Fennoscandian palsas is attained for all four model simulations
for the 2020s (2010–2039), for only one in the 2050s (2040–2069),
and for none in the 2080s (2070–2099). The net warming by the end

TABLE 3
Observed climate and downscaled climate projections for Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House.

T (°C)

Number of
days < –10
°C/yr

prec. (mm)

Summer prec.
(mm)

prec. (mm)

July
T (°C)

January
T (°C)

Continentality
T (°C)

Observed

–2.7*,**

120A

72.4A

253.0

609.1

16.2

–23.7

39.9

CGCM2

–2.5*,**

122A

281.0

782.0

15.4

–22.0

37.4

*,**

A

15.7

–23.6

39.3

MAAT
Climate model

Winter

Annual

Big Trout Lake

164
A

–2.8

121

95

Observed

–1.3**

112

80.5A

CGCM2

–1.1**

109

HadCM3

–1.4**

112

HadCM3

211.0

A

528.0

Lansdowne House
164
95A

291.0

699.5

17.2

–22.3

39.5

281.0

782.0

16.6

–20.1

36.7

211.0

528.0A

16.6

–21.8

38.4

*,**

Indicates MAAT criteria at the –2 °C and 0 °C thresholds, respectively, have been met.
Indicates the palsa threshold has been met, in reference to Table 1.

A
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A2 emission scenario, and until the 2080s with HadCM3 under
the B2 emission scenario. At Fort Severn, the condition for palsa
occurrence was met into the 2050s; however, by the 2080s only
HadCM3 under the B2 emission scenario met the conditions at the
0 °C threshold.

might explain the warmer response under CGCM2 scenarios. The
CGCM2 results indicate a colder temperature for Fort Severn than
Peawanuck, which is consistent with its more northerly location,
and in this case is identical to the HadCM3 result with only a difference of 0.2 °C from the observations (Table 4). By the 2080s
the CGCM2 results for these locations indicate a warming of close
to 8 °C for the A2 scenario, the largest of the four locations. This
CGCM2 model also shows the location failing the –2 °C threshold
by the 2050s for both the A2 and B2 scenarios; however, the HadCM3 projection did not fail the threshold for the 2050s, although
it did by the 2080s.
Assessment using the 0 °C threshold derived from the adjacent Québec region was applied to all four weather stations; there
was a transformational trend shift towards the latter years of the
projected emission scenarios. For Big Trout Lake, the condition
for palsa occurrence is met well into the 2080s for the two models
under the A2 and B2 emission scenarios. For Lansdowne House,
the threshold is met until the 2020s based on the CGCM2 model
and until the 2050s for the HadCM2 model. At Peawanuck, again
under coarse resolution, the palsa condition is met until the 2020s
under the CGCM2 model, until the 2050s with HadCM3 under

Number of Days below –10 °C per Year

The projected number of days below –10 °C per year was
reported in Table 5 for Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House. This
analysis was not done for Peawanuck and Fort Severn as the coarse
resolution climate model data were available on a monthly and not
a daily basis as is required for this metric. Although Big Trout Lake
meets this criterion for its baseline, it is at the cusp of this threshold and falls just below the threshold for the 2020s and onwards
for both climate models. The models differ only in the magnitude
of reduction of days below the threshold. By the 2080s, the range
of days for these models and scenarios is 56 to 84 representing a
reduction of 30% to more than 50%. However, it should be noted
that most of this reduction occurs after the 2050s, and before then
the reduction ranged from 8 to 22%.

TABLE 4
Projected MAAT values for the four weather stations.
Baseline T (°C)

2020s T (°C)

2050s T (°C)

–4.6*,**

—

—

2080s T (°C)

Fort Severn
Observed

*,**

*,**

CGCM2, A2

–4.8

CGCM2, B2

–4.4*,**

–2.2*,**

–4.8

*,**

–3.6

*,**

–4.9

*,**

–3.7

*,**

HadCM3, A2
HadCM3, B2

–2.5

—

–0.6

**

3.0

–1.1**

0.1

*,**

0.3

*,**

–1.3**

–2.7
–2.7

Peawanuck
Observed

–3.7*,**
*,**

CGCM2, A2

–3.1

CGCM2, B2

–3.1*,**

HadCM3, A2
HadCM3, B2

–4.8

*,**

–4.9

*,**

—

—

—

**

0.6

3.4

–0.7**

0.2

1.2

–1.1

–3.6

*,**

–3.7

*,**

*,**

0.3

*,**

–1.3**

–2.7
–2.7

Big Trout Lake
Observed

–2.7*,**
*,**

—
–2.1

—

—

*,**

–1.31

–0.1**

–1.1**

–0.3**

CGCM2, A2

–2.5

CGCM2, B2

–2.5*,**

–2.1*,**

*,**

*,**

HadCM3, A2

–2.8

–2.7

HadCM3, B2

–2.8*,**

–2.7*,**

–1.3**

––

**

*,**

–2.0

–1.1**

–1.7**

–1.3**

Lansdowne House
Observed

**

CGCM2, A2

–1.1

CGCM2, B2

–1.1**

HadCM3, A2
HadCM3, B2
*,**

–1.39

**

–1.40

**

––

––

–0.67

**

0.10

1.28

–0.72**

0.30

1.03

**

–1.22

**

–1.29

Indicates MAAT thresholds at the –2 °C and 0 °C, respectively, have been met.
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**

0.33

**

0.06

–0.62
–0.31

Discussion
This study provides a ﬁrst-time climate change assessment
for the HBL with a particular focus on climate variables related to
the formation and occurrence of palsas. To determine climate variables that inﬂuence palsa formation and occurrence in the HBL,
climate data from weather and climate stations at the northern and
southern palsa limits were analyzed. Criteria used to determine
the formation and occurrence of palsa formation in the HBL were
imported for comparison from other areas of the world that host
palsas, in particular Fennoscandia and Québec. First, these criteria
were evaluated locally for the climate conditions of the HBL. The
region met the thermal requirement thresholds derived from Fennoscandian palsas on MAATs and number of days below –10 °C
per year. For the optimum ranges, the July temperatures in the HBL
were warmer and January temperatures cooler, leading to greater
continentality. In addition, the moisture regime differed with more
total precipitation and more summertime precipitation.
We note that due to the limited availability of climate data,
and lack of continuous data, we were only able to frame the
HBL palsa region with two climate stations (Big Trout Lake
and Lansdowne House) just south of the southern extent of HBL
palsas and two stations (Peawanuck and Fort Severn) at the
northern edge, along the Hudson Bay coast. For the more complete climate data sets (Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House)
we were able to generate downscaled results to examine climate
model projections with more temporal resolution (needed for
the days below –10 °C metric). For Peawanuck and Fort Severn,
the historical data were too sparse to conduct statistical downscaling and, therefore, we relied on coarse resolution climate
model projections at these two stations. In addition, the precipitation record for these two stations was too sparse; this prevented a reliable characterization of the precipitation regime. It
should be noted that the role of precipitation and soil hydrology
are key factors in the formation, preservation, and degradation
of the palsa life cycle (Seppälä, 1986); however, without reliable precipitation and soil moisture data in this region, the inﬂuence of these factors on HBL palsa formation and occurrence
could not be fully determined.

This study further examines the climate change impacts on
palsas by applying climate change projections under A2 and B2
emission scenarios, using the identiﬁed climate thresholds for
palsas in the HBL. We recognize that the projection data analysis
focuses on climate conditions based on thermal requirements that
are fundamental for palsa genesis, growth, and sustenance. Due to
the lack of reliable precipitation and continuous temperature data,
we focused on the changes using the –2 °C (Fennoscandian) and
0 °C (Québec) MAAT climate thresholds, and the 120 days below
–10 °C per year threshold in examining the climate projections.
Although we used two models (CGCM2 and HadCM3) under two
emissions scenarios (A2 and B2), this does not necessarily mean
that palsas will rapidly disappear in the HBL region. It is important
to consider that the existing structures have a considerable thermal
inertia that will require a succession of years of an energy imbalance to completely thaw the existing palsas. Estimation of when
palsas may disappear from the HBL is beyond the framework of
this analysis and would require the use of further palsa modeling
(e.g., An and Allard, 1995).

Conclusion
Our study identiﬁed thermal thresholds for the formation
and occurrence of HBL palsas and examined how these thresholds are met using climate projections for the remainder of the
century. Our results indicate that (1) the climate conditions for
palsa genesis and growth in the HBL are already close to the
threshold for viability under the current climate conditions, and
(2) the climate conditions by the end of the century will not be
able to support the genesis of palsas and will likely contribute to
palsa degradation. The Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House
results showed that current conditions are near the edge of the –2
°C MAAT thresholds and that throughout the rest of this century,
the thresholds will increasingly not be met due to a warming of
approximately 2 °C, which can result in a substantial reduction
(exceeding 50% in some scenarios) of the days below –10 °C.
Under the 0 °C MAAT threshold, Big Trout Lake can maintain
favorable conditions for palsa occurrence until the end of the cen-

TABLE 5
Projected number of days below –10 °C per year for Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House.
Number of days
Baseline T (°C)

2020s T (°C)

2050s T (°C)

2080s T (°C)

Big Trout Lake
CGCM2, A2

122*

115

94

56

CGCM2, B2

121*

114

93

60

HadCM3, A2

121*

119

110

84

HadCM3, B2

121*

119

103

83

Lansdowne House
CGCM2, A2

108

101

78

42

CGCM2, B2

108

101

78

48

HadCM3, A2

112

109

100

70

HadCM3, B2

112

110

91

77

*Indicates the number of days per year that are below the –10 °C threshold at 120 days have been met.
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tury; however, the Lansdowne House region will experience a
different fate as the climate may become unfavorable earlier, surpassing 0 °C by mid-century. The projected temperature changes
at coastal Peawanuck and Fort Severn climate stations were considerably larger by a factor of at least two, and in one instance by
a factor of four, more than the warming of the two inland weather
stations. This attribute reﬂects concurrent changes in the sea ice
distribution of the Hudson Bay with an effective elimination of
the wintertime ice platform by the 2050s (Gagnon and Gough,
2005). Although we were not able to address the 120 days below
–10 °C threshold metric for Peawanuck and Fort Severn, due to
incomplete and unavailable climate data, this metric is not independent of the MAAT. Thus, it is reasonable to apply the behavior
of this metric observed at Big Trout Lake and Lansdowne House
and conclude that there will be substantial reductions of this metric at Peawanuck and Fort Severn as well.
Finally, we note that these projections pertain to the thermal
regime necessary for the presence of palsas and these projections
may be signiﬁcantly modiﬁed if the hydrological regime is substantially altered in the future.
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